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Step Challenge

Year 2 Leavers’ Celebrations
As we head towards the end of the school year, and hopefully towards
a further lifting of more Coronavirus restrictions, we are planning to
hold End of Year Leavers’ Assemblies for the children that are due to
transfer to the Junior School in September.
Each Year Two class will have a separate assembly and 2 family

Well done to everyone who rose to the
challenge of climbing Mount Everest in our
bid to raise enough money to purchase a
defibrillator jointly with the Junior School.
They kept going and going and completed
laps of the track, an obstacle course and a ‘bleep test’!
The ‘bleep test’ proved a real challenge so congratulations to everyone
for pushing themselves in aid of a good cause.

Thank you to those families who have already sent in their
sponsor money in to school. The deadline for sending sponsor
money into school is Monday 5th July.

members are invited to join us, outside.
Hawthorn Class– Tuesday 20th July @ 9.15am
Chestnut Class– Tuesday 20th July @ 1.30pm

Nursery Leavers’ Celebration

Sycamore Class– Wednesday 21st July @ 9.15am

These promise to be very special events where the classes will
showcase some of their learning and staff will have the chance to show
their appreciation and wish them all the best for the future.

We are also planning a series of exciting events within school to
mark Year Two’s departure. These include a Survival Day, a
Sports Day and a year group picnic with a surprise guest.

On Wednesday 21st July (the last day of term) we will be
holding a special celebration to thank our Nursery children
for a fantastic year and wish them lots of luck for starting
Reception in September. 2 family members are invited to join
us for this special event which will be held outside at 11am for
Morning Nursery and 2.30pm for Afternoon Nursery.

Sports Days– Unfortunately we are unable to invite parents to join us this year but children will be able to share the event with their
friends and staff on the following days:– Year One and Year Two Thursday 8th July and Reception and Nursery Friday 16th July

This Week’s Congratulations go to:Reception
Ash Class – Ilham for your constant enthusiasm and positive attitude towards school everyday. You start each day with a smile and
always have lots of fun with everything that you do. Kylo you have amazed us this week by being so focussed on every challenge that you choose
to complete. You have shown super listening on the carpet too! Well done Kylo.
Oak Class - Jenson for writing super sentences checking that there are no words missing and using capital letters, finger spaces and full stops.
Alisia for her amazing improvement in all areas of learning and her willingness to try anything new.
Elm Class - Poppy for being a wonderful friend and a wonderful member of Elm class. Thank you for being you. Isla for your creativity in the
art areas. You always use your own ideas to create some wonderful things. From paper plate owls to mini beast play dough models. Well done.
Year One
Palm Class — Kaydee for an all round super week, you have had a fantastic learning attitude and have made us all very proud. Well done and
keep it up. Jackson for your daily jokes and riddles, you have an excellent sense of humour and you always make the whole class smile.
Thankyou.
Hazel Class– Oliver for trying really hard with your maths work this week. Although it was a little tricky you didn't give up, well done. Lukas for
being enthusiastic about our Euro enquiry. You are always excited to talk about the football match update. You have enjoyed exploring France
and learning all about the French language.
Willow Class— Esmae you have shown fantastic phonics this week. You have tried super hard to form your letters correctly. Libby you have
beautiful letter formation and you have amazed us when adding the suffix 'ing' to your sentences.
Year Two
Chestnut Class– Jacob for reflecting well on your Year 2 maths learning to complete a range of maths questions. Well done. Braedon for being
a great team player during our time in Forest School. You helped build a shelter so that we could eat our lunch in the dry.
Hawthorn Class– Zayn for his super maths this week. He really enjoys challenging himself and was able to do all kinds of maths all by himself.
Esme for being such a kind, responsible, thoughtful and caring girl. She is very mature and is a role model for the other children.
Sycamore Class— Mylo and Libby for being so enthusiastic and involved on our forest school survival day. They both thoroughly
enjoyed all
the activities especially bug hunting and using a bow saw!

Well done Everyone!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
2nd July to 8th July 2021

McKayla in Little Acorns will be 4
Edith and Elodie in Elm will be 5
Aubree in Palm will be 6
Richie and Evelyn in Hazel will be 6
Hooria in Hawthorn will be 7
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